Haploinsufficiency of the transcription factor Pax6/PAX6 has been implicated in a number of congenital eye disorders in humans and mice, such as aniridia and Small-eye, which affect the development and function of the lens, cornea, anterior eye segment and neuroretina. However, the widespread distribution of Pax6/PAX6 protein within the developing and adult eye preclude the identification and direct study of the ocular tissues affected by a reduction in Pax6/PAX6 dosage. Here, we employed Cre/loxP-mediated inactivation of a single Pax6 allele in either the lens/cornea or the distal optic cup to dissect the tissue-specific sensitivity to Pax6 haploinsufficiency. Exclusive inactivation of a single Pax6 allele in the lens recapitulates the Small-eye lens and corneal defects, while only mildly affects iris morphology in a non-cell-autonomous fashion. Conversely, selective inactivation of a single Pax6 allele in the distal optic cup revealed primarily cellautonomous dosage requirements for proper iris differentiation, with no affects on either lens or corneal morphology. Pax6 dosage within the distal optic cup is found here to influence the number of progenitors destined for the anterior ocular structures, the timing of iris muscle-cell differentiation and iris stroma development. Taken together, we genetically dissected the complex mouse Small-eye phenotype, thereby pinpointing the underlying Pax6/PAX6 haploinsufficiency to autonomous dosage requirements within the developing iris and lens/cornea tissues.
INTRODUCTION
Most of the disorders caused by mutations in genes encoding transcription factors appear to be of dominant inheritance (1) . This suggests that the cellular dosage of these factors is an important contributory determinant of their function in vivo. The Pax-family transcription factor, Pax6, is a highly conserved key regulator of a number of developmental processes controlling craniofacial and CNS morphogenesis, eye development and neuronal and endocrine cell-fate determination (2) . Reductions in Pax6/PAX6 dosage have been shown to affect the normal development of multiple organs, making Pax6 one of the most extensively studied transcription factor in which a reduction in dosage has been shown to affect normal development (3) .
Heterozygous carriers of Pax6 mutant alleles suffer from widespread neuro-developmental anomalies including changes in the anterior commissure, reduced olfaction (4) and glucose intolerance (5) . Most intensively investigated in humans is the ocular syndrome aniridia, which develops in heterozygotic carriers of PAX6 mutations (6) . Aniridia is associated with iris hypoplasia, corneal opacity, cataract formation and foveal dysplasia. More than 50% of these patients develop glaucoma. The Small-eye condition in mice and rats, likewise caused by heterozygosity for mutations in Pax6, represents an animal model with features that closely resemble those of human aniridia (7) .
The anterior eye structures that are affected in the Pax6 heterozygous mutants originate from three different embryonic tissues: the surface ectoderm, the neuroectoderm and the periocular mesenchyme (8, 9) . The lens is derived from the thickened region of the head surface ectoderm, the lens placode, which invaginates synchronously with the adjacent neuroectoderm of the optic vesicle to form the lens pit and # The Author 2005. Published by Oxford University Press. All rights reserved. For Permissions, please email: journals.permissions@oupjournals.org optic cup. The lens pit becomes a lens vesicle and eventually detaches from the surface ectoderm, which in turn differentiates into the corneal epithelium (8, 9) . The cells in the lens vesicle go on to acquire different fates according to their position. The cells located in the anterior vesicle form the monolayer of the lens epithelium, whereas those located in the posterior hemisphere of the vesicle differentiate to form the primary fibers (9) . This anterior -posterior polarity of the lens cells is thought to depend on secreted factors emanating from the adjacent ocular compartments (10) .
Formation of the lens placode is preceded by the expression of Pax6/PAX6 in the presumptive lens field of the head surface ectoderm (11, 12) . Both Pax6 null mutants and conditional mutants selectively lacking Pax6 in the surface ectoderm, fail to develop a lens placode, thus demonstrating the central cell-autonomous role of Pax6 in establishing the lens primordium (12, 13) . However, Pax6/PAX6 expression is maintained in the epithelium of the adult lens, including the mitotic progenitor cells that reside predominantly in the germinative zone located at the lens equator. Pax6/PAX6 expression is reduced in the progenies of these cells upon their differentiation into lens fiber cells (14, 15) .
The iris and the ciliary body (CB) develop primarily from the optic cup. The inner layer of the cup differentiates mostly to the retina and the outer layer to the retinal pigment epithelium (RPE). However, the most distal tips of the cup contribute to the anterior eye structures, including the epithelial layers of the CB and iris, and to the iridal sphincter and dilator muscles (9, 16) . During later stages of embryogenesis and in early postnatal life, mesenchymal cells originating from the neural crest migrate and differentiate into the stroma of the CB and iris (9, 17) . In the mouse eye, distinct morphological changes indicating cell-fate determination to the retina or CB and iris become evident during the later stages of embryogenesis. The most distal tips of the cup start to elongate at around embryonic day 16 (E16), whereas muscle cells and the ciliary processes become apparent only close to birth (9) . Formation of the anterior structures in the mouse eye is complete at about postnatal days 12 -14 (P12 -P14), concomitant with opening of the eyes (9) . The expression of Pax6 in the developing optic cup follows a gradient from a distal high to a proximal low (18) . This expression pattern suggests that a high dosage of Pax6 is required for normal development of the CB and iris. Supporting this notion is the observation that carriers of Pax6/PAX6 mutations suffer from anterior eye malformations that include partial or complete loss of the iris.
Pax6/PAX6 is normally widely expressed during all stages of ocular development in the optic vesicle and lens placode, and during later stages in the neuroretina, as well as in the corneal and lens epithelia (11, 12) . Thus, it is unclear which of the multiple adjacent and interacting tissue components are directly, cell-autonomously affected by a reduction in Pax6/PAX6, and what the non-cell-autonomous effects of a reduction in Pax6 dosage. Initial studies utilizing heterozygous mice and Pax6(þ/þ) $ Pax6(þ/2) chimeric mice concluded that the lens is cell-autonomously affected by the reduction in Pax6 level and that the phenotype of the Pax6 þ/2 lens is the primary cause of the anterior segment abnormalities of the Pax6 heterozygous eye (19, 20) . This latter possibility is based on the notion that the lens plays a role in the induction of anterior ocular structures, such as the iris and CB, and on the observation that the Small-eye phenotype seems to be corrected in chimeras in which the lens epithelium is wild-type (17,20 -22) . In the Pax6(þ/þ) $ Pax6(þ/2) chimeras, however, the Pax6(þ/2) cells are excluded from the embryonic lens, the remaining cells are wild-type and thus the lens normal phenotype is restored (20) . This restoration of the lens phenotype precluded further studies on the influence of the Pax6(þ/2) cells on the adjacent anterior ocular structures that are affected in aniridia and Small-eye.
In the present study, we employed the Cre/loxP approach to selectively inactivate a single Pax6 allele in either the developing lens or the distal optic cup. We show that specific deletion of one Pax6 copy from the lens leads to a smaller lens phenotype, thus indicating that the highly penetrant reduction in lens size occurring in Small-eye mice is due to cellautonomous dosage requirements within the surface-ectodermderived tissues. However, the mono-allelic inactivation of Pax6 in the lens only mildly affects iris morphology. In contrast, specific deletion of Pax6 in the distal optic cup revealed that Pax6 dosage in the cup is essential for normal development of the iris and is probably dispensable for the development of the adjacent lens. In the distal optic cup, Pax6 appears to play a role in defining the size of the progenitor pool destined to iris fate, in the correct timing of muscle-cell differentiation and in the formation of the iris stroma. Our results revealed almost entirely cell-autonomous Pax6 dosage requirements for both lens and iris differentiation, thus providing important insights into the etiology of the PAX6-dependent human anterior segment and lens abnormalities observed in aniridia.
RESULTS

Genetic dissection of Pax6 dosage requirements in the lens and optic cup
To investigate whether the Small-eye phenotype reflects different Pax6 dosage requirements within distinct tissue components of the eye, we employed the Cre/loxP approach to selectively inactivate the Pax6 gene in either the developing lens or optic cup. For the somatic inactivation of a single Pax6 allele upon Cre-mediated recombination, the Pax6 flox mouse line was employed (Fig. 1A) (13) . Cre-mediated recombination of the Pax6 flox allele leads to the deletion of exons 4 through 6, the same regions deleted in the null allele for Pax6 (Pax6 KO , Fig. 1B) (23) . To achieve selective inactivation of a single Pax6 allele in the lens, we employed the Le-Cre transgenic mouse line. In this line, Cre is expressed under the regulation of Pax6 lens and pancreas regulatory region (Fig. 1C) (13, 24) . In the Pax6 flox/flox ;Le-Cre mice, selective elimination of Pax6 expression from the lens placode and the pancreas is achieved (13, 25) , whereas Pax6 flox/þ ;Le-Cre embryos display a significantly reduced Pax6 levels in the lens epithelium, reflecting deletion of a single copy of Pax6 in these cells (Fig. 2) . The recombination pattern mediated by the Le-Cre transgenic line was characterized by crossing Le-Cre with the Z/AP reporter line, in which Cre-mediated recombination activates the expression of the human placental alkaline reporter gene (hAP; Fig. 1E ) (26) .
Characterization of hAP activity in Le-Cre;Z/AP mice revealed the presence of recombinant cells in the lens and cornea and in cells of the inner nuclear layer within the proximal neuroretina ( Fig. 1F) (13, 27) . However, no recombination could be detected at any stage analyzed within the iris (Fig. 1F) .
For specific deletion of a single Pax6 allele in the optic cup, we employed the a-Cre mouse line that expresses Cre under the regulation of the Pax6 distal retina enhancer (Fig. 1D ) (24, 28) . In the Pax6 flox/þ ;a-Cre embryos, reduced levels of Pax6 within the iris primordium were detected (Fig. 3) . Characterization of hAP in the a-Cre;Z/AP embryos revealed recombinant cells throughout the distal optic cup, including the most distal tips that develop to the adult CB and iris structures ( Fig. 1G) (28) . In the adult a-Cre;Z/AP mice, hAP was indeed detected in the inner epithelial layers of the iris and the CB, as well as in the sphincter and dilator muscle cells ( Fig. 1H and I ). However, in the a-Cre;Z/AP mice, the hAP was not detected in the lens, the stromal cells of the iris, the CB, the pigmented cells of the CB or in the RPE ( Previous analysis of the ocular phenotype of Pax6 heterozygous mutants revealed an early delay in the formation of the lens placode, resulting in the eventual formation of smaller lenses (19) . Attachments between the lens and the cornea were also attributed to the reduction in Pax6 dosage (19, 29) . Moreover, it was suggested that changes in the lens may be the indirect, non-cell-autonomous cause of iris hypoplasia (20, 22) . To investigate cell-autonomous and non-cell-autonomous Pax6 dosage requirements, we first studied lens development in Pax6 flox/þ ;Le-Cre and Pax6 flox/þ ;a-Cre versus Pax6 mutant mice (Pax6 KO/þ ) (23) and control littermates, respectively. The inactivation of a single allele could result in an upregulation of expression of the wild-type Pax6 allele or could be compensated for by cells that escape Cre-mediated deletion (20) . Therefore, we evaluated Pax6 levels by confocal imaging of Pax6 immunofluorescence in Pax6 flox/þ ;Le-Cre and Pax6 flox/þ ;a-Cre eyes at E14.5 (Figs 2 and 3 ). Using polyclonal antibodies directed against Pax6, we measured the relative fluorescence intensity from the center of the lens epithelium (red square; Fig. 2C ) of Pax6 flox/þ ;Le-Cre embryos and Pax6 flox/þ control littermates ( Fig. 2A -D) . To eliminate þ layer, right upper inset), and in the sphincter and dilator muscle (left and middle upper insets, respectively). a, alternatively spliced exon 5a; cb, ciliary body; co, cornea; ic, iris and ciliary body progenitors; id, iris dilator; inl, inner nuclear layer; ir, iris; is, iris sphincter; le, lens; np, non-pigmented epithelium; nr, neuroretina; pe, pigmented epithelium; rpe, retinal pigment epithelium.
possible variability between slices, the average fluorescence intensities in each section were divided by the average fluorescence intensities in the adjacent optic cup tips (yellow square; Fig. 2C ), in which the Pax6 gene was not mutated. This analysis showed a 34% reduction in Pax6 levels in Pax6 flox/þ ;Le-Cre compared with Pax6 flox/þ controls ( Fig. 2D) , thus demonstrating the efficient inactivation of one Pax6 copy in the lens epithelium. The selective lens/ cornea-specific reduction in Pax6 dosage resulted in the lens remaining attached to the cornea (Fig. 2B ). This attachment recapitulates the defect observed in human Peter's anomaly patients and in Pax6 Small-eye mice (30, 31) , thus demonstrating the cell-autonomous Pax6 dosage sensitivity of the surface ectoderm for the morphogenetic separation of lens and cornea.
The lens has been shown to play a central role in the development of the anterior segment, whereas lens growth depends on growth factors secreted from the CB, iris and retina into the aqueous and vitreous compartments (10). Pax6 is expressed in both the developing lens and the optic cup, and several studies have indicated cell-autonomous requirements for normal Pax6 dosages in lens development (20, 29, 32) . However, these findings did not exclude the possible contribution of Pax6 dosage sensitivity in the optic cup to lens growth or differentiation.
To address this issue, we compared lens size at midembryogenesis (E14.5) of embryos heterozygous for the Pax6 null allele (Pax6 KO/þ ), heterozygous for Pax6 deletion in the lens (Pax6 flox/þ ;Le-Cre) and heterozygous for Pax6 deletion in the distal optic cup (Pax6 flox/þ ;a-Cre ). A reduction in lens size to 77 and 68% of normal was observed in the Pax6 KO/þ and the Pax6 flox/þ ;Le-Cre, respectively, whereas no significant change in lens size was observed in the Pax6 flox/þ ;a-Cre E14.5 embryos ( Fig. 2E ; E14.5). These results indicate that the reduced lens size observed in the Pax6 KO/þ at E14.5 is due exclusively to cell-autonomous Pax6 dosage requirements within the lens. We next asked whether the growth of the lens during later stages of embryogenesis and postnatal stages is influenced by Pax6 dosage reduction in the adjacent iris and CB. For this, the lens diameter was measured in adult (P30)
flox/þ ;a-Cre and control mice ( Fig. 2E ; Adult). A reduction in lens diameter to 85 and 71% of normal was observed in the Pax6 KO/þ and the Pax6 flox/þ ;Le-Cre mice, respectively, whereas the diameter of the Pax6 flox/þ ;a-Cre lenses remained similar to that of the controls ( Fig. 2E ; Adult). We thus concluded that lens development is solely dependent on Pax6 dosage in the lens and is insensitive either to its dosage in the optic cup or to the iris abnormalities caused by this reduction in the adjacent anterior segment of the eye.
Pax6 distribution along the optic cup in a distal high -proximal low gradient, and its correlation with non-neuronal and neuronal cell fates Pax6 graded expression in the optic cup raises the possibility that the differential levels of expression are correlating with the various phenotypes acquired by the optic cup progenitors. In particular, we wanted to characterize Pax6 dosage changes in the distal optic cup that is mutated in the Pax6 flox/þ ;a-Cre, and correlate them with the fates of the neuronal and nonneuronal progenitor of the neuroretina and the anterior ocular segment, respectively. b-III tubulin is expressed in post-mitotic neurons (33) while being excluded from the iris and CB primordium. To characterize the relation between Pax6 expression levels and the neuronal and the non-neuronal compartments of the optic cup, specific primary antibodies against Pax6 and b-III tubulin were employed to detect the two proteins on embryo sections (see Materials and Methods and Fig. 3 ). The averaged normalized intensity of Pax6 staining in four different regions (d1 -d4, Fig. 3 ) along the distalproximal axis was calculated. In the controls, quantitative analysis using confocal microscopy revealed a high Pax6 ;a-Cre eyes, however, the absolute levels of expression along the distal-proximal axis are reduced. The average normalized intensity of Pax6 staining at four different regions (d1-d4) along the distal-proximal axis was calculated. The most distal tips were defined by d1, whose region was arbitrarily defined as 72 pixels from the tips. The area of d2 covers the rest of the tips up to the border with the b-III tubulin-expressing cells. The d3 and d4 regions were each arbitrarily defined as 72 pixels in length and were located in the region of retinal progenitor cells. Values were normalized by dividing them by the averaged pixel intensity of Pax6 in the cornea, which remained unchanged in the mutants. Human
To verify the dosage reduction of Pax6 at this stage, we compared Pax6 protein distribution in the E14.5 Pax6 flox/þ ; a-Cre optic cup to that in their control Pax6 flox/þ littermates. In the optic cups of Pax6 flox/þ ;a-Cre mice, the slope of the gradient was maintained and was similar to that of the controls. However, the average intensity at each point was significantly lower and ranged from an averaged intensity of 0.96 pixel at d1 to an average of 0.36 pixel intensity at d3 and down to 0.23 pixel intensity at d4 (Fig. 3D) . The average reduction in Pax6 levels across the distal optic cup of Pax6 flox/þ ;a-Cre when compared with Pax6 flox/þ was down to 63% in d1, 59% in d2, 39% in d3 and 42% in d4, confirming that only one Pax6 allele was active in the Pax6 flox/þ ;a-Cre mutant retina (Fig. 3D ).
Pax6
high in the E14.5 optic cup as a critical size determinant of the progenitor pool that differentiates to anterior eye structures
The elevated expression of Pax6 in the distal optic cup suggests that the iris progenitors are sensitive to its dosage. To investigate this further, we measured the size of the distal tips of the optic cup, including the iris primordium, as defined by the absence of the neuronal marker b-III tubulin (Fig. 3E) flox/þ ;a-Cre mutants is consistent with the observed reduction in the size of the relatively small pool of nonneuronal progenitor cells destined to an iris fate rather than with a general decrease in the size of both the neuronal and non-neuronal progenitors.
The lens has been previously suggested to induce and influence the growth of anterior ocular structures (21, 22, 34 ). Therefore, we tested whether the reduction in Pax6 dosage in the Pax6 flox/þ ;Le-Cre lenses would lead to defects in patterning of the adjacent distal optic cup during mid-gestation (E14.5). Evaluation of the size of the anterior ocular progenitor pool, as described earlier for the E14.5 Pax6 flox/þ ;a-Cre eyes, revealed no significant reduction (Fig. 3E) . This observation indicated that Pax6 levels in the lens do not influence indirectly the formation of iris primordium.
Reduction in Pax6 dosage in the distal optic cup results in iris hypoplasia
The reduction in iris primordium in the E14.5 Pax6 flox/þ ; a-Cre optic cup suggested that the iris phenotype in Smalleye mice and aniridia patients results from cell-autonomous Pax6 dosage requirements in the distal optic cup. To examine this possibility, we first measured changes in iris size during late embryogenesis (E17.5) and early postnatal stages (P4) in the Pax6 flox/þ ;a-Cre and control littermates. During late embryogenesis (E17.5), the distal tips, including the prospective iris and CB, were significantly reduced in length and width in the Pax6 flox/þ ;a-Cre embryos (to 83 and 72% of controls, respectively) ( Fig. 4D and G and data not shown). The reduction in the iris length became more pronounced during early postnatal stages (to 62% of control at P4) (Fig. 4E) , a time when the iris elongates and the ciliary processes start to form, while the CB size appeared normal at this stage (data not shown). We investigated the possibility of iris hypoplasia by measuring the iris length in the adult Pax6 flox/þ ;a-Cre and littermates Pax6 flox/þ control eyes. The average length of the adult mutant iris was indeed significantly reduced to 79% of that of the control (Fig. 4F and G) , whereas the rest of the eyecup appeared to be of normal size. This finding showed, for the first time, that a considerable part of the iris phenotype in Small-eye mice and in aniridia patients results from cell-autonomous functioning of Pax6 in the embryonic distal optic cup.
Pax6 dosage in the distal optic cup is required for the onset of iris smooth muscle-cell differentiation
The iris in the adult is composed of three cellular layers: the inner pigmented epithelium, a layer of smooth muscle cells and the outer stroma. We examined the expression of Pax6 in these adult structures. Pax6 expression was maintained in the two inner layers, i.e. in the iris pigment epithelium and in the muscle-cell layer (Fig. 5A ). These layers of the iris were expected on the basis of hAP activity monitored in the Pax6 flox/þ ;a-Cre;Z/AP (Fig. 1) to be heterozygous for the mutated Pax6 allele in the Pax6 flox/þ ;a-Cre mice. Therefore, we tested whether the reduced Pax6 dosage affects the differentiation of muscle cells. Using specific antibodies, we monitored the distribution of smooth-muscle actin (Sma)-expressing cells during the early stages of muscle-cell formation (P4, Fig. 5D and E) and in adult Pax6 flox/þ ;a-Cre and control Pax6 flox/þ mice (Figs 5F and 6 K, I). The proportion of Sma-positive cells was significantly lower (45% of controls) in P4 Pax6 flox/þ ;a-Cre mice (Fig. 5F ). However, in adult Pax6 flox/þ ;a-Cre eyes, the proportion of Sma-positive cells relative to iris number of cells was similar to that of control littermates (Fig. 5F ). This observation suggests that
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Pax6 dosage is required autonomously in the lens and iris for their normal development
The previous results revealed the effect of Pax6 reduction on the embryonic lens and optic cup. We thus evaluated pupil and iris function and morphology and the whole eye appearance in adult Pax6 KO/þ , Pax6 flox/þ ;a-Cre and Pax6 flox/þ ; Le-Cre mice when compared with their control littermates. For this, eyes were enucleated and the pupil was observed after administration of pilocarpine to obtain maximal iris constriction (Fig. 6A -D) . In Pax6 flox/þ controls, the pupil was rounded and centered (white arrow in Fig. 6A ), whereas in the Pax6 KO/þ mice, the pupil was irregular and enlarged, indicating of an iris hypoplasia (white arrow, Fig. 6B and reference 7). Furthermore, in the Pax6 KO/þ eyes, adhesions between the lens and the cornea were detected, resulting in opaque regions in the normally transparent lens and cornea (black arrow Fig. 6B and reference 7) . Analysis of the Pax6 flox/þ ;a-Cre pilocarpine-treated eyes did not reveal abnormalities in the lens or cornea (Fig. 6C) . However, in agreement with the observed developmental defect in iris growth in the Pax6 flox/þ ;a-Cre (Fig. 4) , a substantial increase in pupil diameter was observed when compared with controls (white arrow, Fig. 6C ). However, in contrast with the obvious ;a-Cre mice). co, cornea; id, iris dilator; ipe, iris pigment epithelium; ir, iris; is, iris sphincter; nr, neuroretina; s, iris stroma. flox/þ ;Le-Cre pilocarpine-treated eyes, the pupil was small and iris hypoplasia was not observed. In the Pax6 flox/ þ ;Le-Cre embryos, the adhesions between the lens and cornea were evident (black arrow, Fig. 6D ), as expected from the attachment between these two structures observed in midembryogenesis (Fig. 2) .
For a detailed study of the iris phenotypes, we conducted a histological analysis of semi-thin sections of the iris and ;a-Cre irises ( Fig. 6J and K) . Interestingly, the histological analysis (Fig. 6E-H) (7) revealed a marked decrease in the thickness of the iris stroma in the Pax6 KO/þ and Pax6 flox/þ ;a-Cre irises (arrowheads in Fig. 6F and G) when compared with the Pax6 flox/þ control (Fig. 6E) . Finally, although deviations from the round shape and irregular rim were observed in some of the examined Pax6 flox/þ ;Le-Cre eyes (data not shown), the structure of the sphincter showed no obvious differences between Pax6 flox/þ ; Le-Cre mice and their Pax6 flox/þ control littermates: the iris was of comparable thickness in both groups, and no obvious signs of iris atrophy or hypoplasia or abnormal expression of Sma were detected (Fig. 6H and L) . Taken together, these findings demonstrate that most aspects of the mouse Smalleye and human aniridia iris phenotypes likely result from Pax6 dosage requirements within the distal optic cup. Pax6 dosage in the iris primordium probably affects iris phenotype in two ways: first, it determines the size of the progenitor cells destined to an iris fate and secondly, it influences the development of the iris stroma.
DISCUSSION
Aniridia belongs to a genetically heterogeneous group of developmental disorders, a main feature of which is ocular anterior segment dysgenesis resulting in impaired vision and a high susceptibility to developing glaucoma (35) . The aniridia phenotype has variable expressivity and incomplete penetrance, which reflects the complex developmental process that leads to the genesis of the eye anterior segment (36) . To elucidate the underlying complexity of this multi-factorial human phenotype, we utilized the Cre/loxP-mediated tissuespecific gene inactivation in mice to dissect the ocular components susceptible to Pax6 haploinsufficiency. The findings provide some important insights into the etiology of aniridia. Selective monoallelic deletion of Pax6 from the lens and cornea mimicked the Small-eye phenotype of the murine counterpart of human aniridia including reduced lens size and adhesion of lens and cornea. In contrast, the exclusive deletion of one Pax6 allele within the distal optic cup mimicked most aspects of Small-eye and aniridia iris phenotypes without affecting the lens or cornea. Interestingly, the high dosage of Pax6 in the peripheral optic cup is demonstrated here to be required for the size of the iris primordium and for the normal timing of iris muscle-cell differentiation. ;a-Cre mice, the sphincter of the iris is noticeably thinner than control (double arrowheads in G). Sma is detected in all genotypes (counterstained with DAPI in blue, I-L). is, iris sphincter; le, lens; s, iris stroma; TB, toluidine blue.
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Thus, the coordinate development of the lens and iris, which is crucial for normal ocular function, is mediated primarily by autonomous requirements for Pax6 dosages in each of the two adjacent tissue types.
Cell-autonomous Pax6 haploinsufficieny in lens development
The regulation of Pax6 expression is mediated by multiple transcriptional regulatory control regions (24,37 -42) . A direct in vivo functional study was conducted on the upstream Pax6 ectoderm enhancer (EE ) (29) , which mediates Pax6 expression in the surface ectoderm during lens placode formation and early stages of lens and cornea development (E9 -E12). Deletion of the EE sequence resulted in a mild lens phenotype, consistent with important activity of additional lens enhancers. The Cre expression mediated by the Le-Cre-transgenic line is driven by a genomic region that includes the EE enhancer. In contrast with the mild Pax6 DEE/DEE phenotype, the Pax6 flox/flox ;Le-Cre mutation results in irreversible inactivation of Pax6 from cells in which the Cre was active and from their progeny, i.e. the lens placode stage. The recapitulation of the Small-eye lens/ cornea phenotype in the Pax6 flox/þ ;Le-Cre mice suggests that Pax6 dosage is crucial for normal lens development from the lens placode stage onwards. This dosage sensitivity may be more pronounced at the early stages of lens placode formation, because the autoregulatory loop maintains Pax6 expression starting from this stage on (12, 13) . Thus, a reduction in Pax6 expression will be more prominent in cells in which only a single allele is active, resulting in a delay in the acquisition of critical threshold levels required for the onset of lens placode formation. Moreover, the development of the lens has been shown to be dependent on adjacent cell types (43) , in which Pax6 is expressed as well.
Specifically, here we demonstrate that Pax6 expression at its normal dosage is required for the size of the progenitor pool destined to an iris fate, which is adjacent to the germinative zone of the lens. Nevertheless, despite these abnormalities, we did not detect evidence for lens phenotype at E14.5 or in adult Pax6 flox/þ ;a-Cre mice (Fig. 3) . We thus conclude that Pax6 dosage mediated by the a-enhancer is dispensable for lens development.
Reduction of Pax6 dosage in the lens only mildly affects iris development
Several lines of evidence indicate a major role for the lens in the development of the adjacent anterior chamber. Ablation of the lens, either mechanically (44, 45) or by the expression of toxins (46, 47) , leads to aberrant formation of the anterior eye structures. Recent organ culture recombination experiments have shown that the chick lens can induce the expression of early markers of the peripheral mouse retina (34) . The effect of Pax6 in the lens on the development of adjacent anterior ocular structures has been investigated by Pax6 þ/2 !Pax6 þ/þ chimera analysis. This approach revealed that up to 80% of the heterozygotic cells in the eye can be rescued by wild-type lens epithelium (20) . These findings led to the notion that the abnormalities in the heterozygous eye are primarily due to autonomous deficiencies of Pax6 during early lens development (20) .
Conditional mutagenesis allowed us to directly investigate the influence of Pax6 dosage reduction in the lens on the adjacent peripheral optic cup. Although severe lens and cornea abnormalities were observed in the Pax6 flox/þ ;Le-Cre mice, the iris morphology was comparable to normal based on the response to pilocarpine, the histology and the expression pattern of Sma (Fig. 6) . Occasionally, however, irregular rim of the pupil was observed in adult Pax6 flox/þ ;Le-Cre mice (data not shown). This abnormality of the iris did not seem to occur during cell-fate determination in the iris primordium, as the size of the non-neuronal peripheral retina in the Pax6 flox/þ ; Le-Cre eyes was not reduced (Fig. 3) . Thus, we conclude that the Pax6 þ/ 2 lens is not affected with respect to its capacity for inducing anterior eye formation, and probably this mild iris phenotype is a result of the distorted lens size, which may lead to morphological disturbance of the adjacent iris simply because it cannot mechanically support the full iris length.
Pax6-distal
high as a size determinant of the iris progenitor pool Establishment of the proximal -distal gradient of the optic cup seems to depend on the activity of the Pax6 a-enhancer. This was suggested by the uniform distribution of b-gal in the optic cup of Pax6 lacZ mutant mice, which are devoid of the Pax6 a-enhancer (18) . Here, we demonstrate that the enhanced Pax6 expression mediated by the a-enhancer is probably essential for establishing the size of the progenitor pool destined to iris fate. As early as E14.5, we observed a significant reduction (75% of control, Fig. 3 ) in the size of the nonneuronal peripheral retina. This size reduction was maintained in the iris length of the adult Pax6 flox/þ ;a-Cre mice (79% of control, Fig. 4) .
There are several possible explanations for the retinal tips reduction. Potentially, the high concentration of Pax6 in the distal tips could inhibits neuronal cell differentiation, thus maintaining a pool of undifferentiated cells whose fate is determined later. This possibility is suggested by the observed correlation between Pax6 high and the lack of neuronal marker expression in the retinal tips (Fig. 3) . However, the analysis of Pax6 distribution showed that in wild-type, the intensity of Pax6 expression at the border between the neuronal and non-neuronal compartments was on average 0.59 of the intensity at the most distal tips (d3 normal/d1 normal, Fig. 3) . If the decision about the fate of the progenitors to neuronal or anterior ocular cell types was solely dependent on Pax6 concentration, neuronal cells would have been detected in the most distal retina of Pax6 flox/þ ;a-Cre eyes, in which the Pax6 dosage ranged from 0.53 to 0.63 of its dosage in the distal retina of normal mice (d2, d1 mutant/d1 normal, Fig. 3) . However, the distal tips in Pax6 flox/þ ;a-Cre consist of non-neuronal cells and as in the normal optic cup, the neurons appear only toward the center of the retina (Fig. 3) . Therefore, the decrease in the iris progenitor pool cannot be attributed to Pax6 levels alone and most probably involves other factors. Possible candidate mediators of the inhibition of neuronal cell differentiation are the bone morphogenic Human Molecular Genetics, 2005, Vol. 14, No. 15 2273 protein (BMP)-4 and its putative target Msx1, which may inhibit neuronal cell differentiation while promoting an epidermal fate (48, 49) . These factors are expressed in the developing iris and inhibition of BMP-4 activity by noggin protein results in the absence of a CB and in the differentiation of ganglion cells instead (50) . Because of the early death of the Msx1 mutant mice, the role of Msx1 in anterior chamber development and its possible interaction with Pax6 has yet to be elucidated (51) . Another explanation for the observed reduction in the size of the Pax6 flox/þ ;a-Cre iris progenitors is that the reduction in Pax6 dosage may lead to a change in cell proliferation in Pax6 þ/2 retinal progenitor cells, with a resulting reduction in the size of the progenitor pool of the whole distal retina (including both neuroretina and anterior ocular structure progenitors). Progenitor cells of both diencephalon and retina devoid of Pax6 show reduced proliferation (28, 52) . In contrast, E12 Pax6 sey/sey cortical progenitors show accelerated proliferation and premature differentiation (53) . Our comparison of the numbers of GFP þ a-Cre-expressing cells per embryo in the Pax6 flox/þ ;a-Cre E14 eyes and in the eyes of control Pax6 þ/þ ;a-Cre embryos showed only a mild, nonsignificant difference between the two genotypes. This implies that a reduction in Pax6 dosage does not lead to a general reduction in progenitor cell number but has a rather restricted effect on the iris progenitors.
Finally, yet another likely explanation for the observed reduction in size of the progenitor pool in Pax6 flox/þ ;a-Cre eyes is that at the most distal tips of the optic cup, a critical threshold level of Pax6 is required for cell-fate determination of the iris. A reduction in Pax6 dosage might result in delayed specification of the iris primordium, delayed iris development and eventually result in the iris hypoplasia.
Pax6 -distal
high is required for the normal length of the adult iris Analysis of the Pax6 flox/þ ;a-Cre mice revealed a significant reduction in the length of the iris in adults (to 79% of control). The reduction was evident at P4 (62% of control) and at E17 (83% of control). The more prominent reduction in iris size at P4 than in the adult mice may reflect the delay in muscle-cell differentiation occurring at this stage. Later in development, this delay is compensated for, as the iris appears to eventually acquire the normal proportion of muscle cells. The Pax, Dach, Eya and Six genetic network is reportedly employed in the context of somite myogenesis (54) . Family members of these factors, Eya 1 (55), Six5 (56), Dach1 (57, 58) , are expressed in the embryonic mouse peripheral optic cup and recently, Pax3 expression has been detected in the developing iris in chick embryos (59) . Thus, it is possible that in the distal retina, these factors, together with Pax6, function in the process of iris myogenesis and in the heterozygous mutants this process is delayed.
Pax6 is detected in the smooth muscle cells of the iris sphincter in mice (this study) and during muscle-cell differentiation in chick (59) . We show here that Sma expression in Pax6 KO/þ and in the Pax6 flox/þ ;a-Cre mice is maintained despite the reduction in Pax6, and that the iris stroma is extensively reduced in this mice. Iris stroma cells do not seem to express Pax6, thus it is reasonable to speculate that the iris stroma defect is non-cell-autonomous event. Possibly, Pax6 in the developing iris regulates the expression of molecules required for the guidance or adhesion of the ocular mesenchyme to the iris stroma. Pax6 has indeed been implicated in the regulation of cephalic crest cells migration based on analysis of the homozygous rat Small-eye mutants (60, 61) and in the regulation of cell-adhesion molecules, including N-cadherin in the lens (19) and R-cadherin in the brain (62) . In future studies, the Cre/loxP approach will be instrumental for exploring the role of Pax6 dosage for the development of the iris stroma and the function of Pax6 in the mature smooth muscles of the iris, in which this evolutionary ancient transcription factor was recruited to function in a relatively new organ, which is unique to vertebrate species.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Mouse lines
Pax6
flox/flox , Le-Cre, a-Cre, Pax6 KO/þ and the Z/AP reporter mice were established as described (13, 23, 26, 28 þ/þ ;Le-Cre ) were obtained by crossing Pax6 flox/þ with Le-Cre mice. The day on which the copulatory plug was observed was defined as E0.5, and the day of birth was referred to as P1. Analyses were conducted on F1 progeny from a mating between ICR and FVB/NJ genetic backgrounds.
Histology and immunohistochemistry
Tissues were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde at 48C, dehydrated in a graded ethanol series and embedded in paraffin. Alternatively, fixed tissues were cryoprotected in a graded sucrose series and embedded in TBS buffer (Triangle Biomedical Sciences) or processed for embedding in Epon as described (7) Paraffin (10 mm) or semi-thin Epon sections (1 mm) were stained with hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) or Toluidine blue, respectively, using standard procedures (9) . Frozen sections (14 mm) were stained with alkaline phosphatase as described (26) . Frozen or dewaxed paraffin sections were examined immunohistochemically as described (13) . The primary antibodies used were aPax6 (1:1000, Chemicon), a Sma (1:250, Sigma), aBrn3b (1:100, Santa Cruz) and aB-III tubulin (1:500, Chemicon). For staining of aPax6, aB-III tubulin and aBrn3b, sections were boiled twice in unmasking solution (Vector) prior to blocking. Secondary antibodies were conjugated to rhodamine red-X or to Cy2 (Jackson ImmunoResearch Laboratories). Slides were viewed with an Olympus BX61 fluorescent microscope and images were analyzed using the image analysis system 'AnalySIS'.
Measurements of lens diameter and iris size and morphology
Summary of the presented measurements is available in Supplementary Material, Table S1 . To obtain position-matched
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sections of the E14.5-E17.5 eyes, whole heads were embedded at a known orientation and transverse serial sections of the eyes were collected every 30 mm in regions where lens was detected. For postnatal stages, the positioning of enucleated eyes was carefully monitored, the eyes were positioned in parallel to the optic nerve and serial sections of 60 mm (adult) or 40 mm (P4) apart were collected. Measurements were conducted on sections with wellpreserved morphology that included the pupil. The values for the presented indexes were averages from all sections of each eye. To overcome variance between different litters, we normalized all measured values by dividing them by the average value of the control littermates (Pax6
þ/þ ;a-Cre as indicated) in each litter. Iris lengths in adult and P4 mice were measured from the CB to the sphincter. The proportion of iris muscle was calculated by measuring the Sma-positive area. For measurements of adult lens sizes, the isolated lenses were photographed using an MZFLIII fluorescent stereomicroscope (Leica). Images were analyzed using 'AnalySIS'. For examination of pupils, mice were deeply anesthetized by intraperitoneal injection of 2.5% avertine, and 4% pilocarpine eyedrops were instilled 4 min before they were killed. Alternatively, enucleated eyes were soaked in 4% pilocarpine for 6 min and then photographed.
Analysis of Pax6 distribution in the lens and optic cup
Pax6 staining intensity was measured from E14.5 serial eye sections 30 mm apart that contained the optic nerve head. Using a laser-scanning confocal microscope CLSM 410 (Zeiss), the averaged pixel intensity (values between 0 and 255) of Pax6 staining was measured at the lens epithelium of Pax6 flox/þ ;Le-Cre embryos and control littermates. The fluorescent intensities were calculated from signals above background using a threshold function. Sections in which the lens stalk was apparent were excluded from the calculations. The values were normalized by dividing them by Pax6 pixel averaged intensity in the retinal tips, which are not mutated in Pax6 flox/þ ;Le-Cre mutants. Normalized values were averaged for each eye. In Pax6 flox/þ ;a-Cre mice, we measured Pax6 intensity as described earlier in four discrete points of the distal retina and normalized them by division by the averaged pixel intensity of Pax6 in the cornea, which is not mutated in Pax6 flox/þ ;a-Cre mutants.
Counting of Cre-expressing GFP 1 retinal cells by FACS Eyes were removed from embryos at E14.0 and dissected in Hanks' balanced salt solution. The eyes were digested with 25 units/ml papain (Sigma) followed by mild trituration. Dissociated cells were centrifuged at 200g for 2 min and resuspended in complete medium. GFP þ cells were counted by FACS sorting (Becton Dickinson).
